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Neuroendocrine Tumours (NETs)Neuroendocrine Tumours (NETs)
Rare group of tumours derived Rare group of tumours derived 
from secretory cells (GIT, lung from secretory cells (GIT, lung 
etc.)etc.)
Most come from Most come from 
gastrointestinal tract gastrointestinal tract 
(carcinoid)(carcinoid)
Incidence appears to be Incidence appears to be 
increasing 3increasing 3--5/100,000 pa5/100,000 pa
Unfortunately often Unfortunately often 
misdiagnosed or overlooked in misdiagnosed or overlooked in 
diagnosisdiagnosis
60% have spread at diagnosis60% have spread at diagnosis

ForegutForegut

MidgutMidgut

HindgutHindgut



Location of NETsLocation of NETs
Gastric carcinoidGastric carcinoid
ZollingerZollinger –– Ellison syndrome; Ellison syndrome; ↑↑ gastringastrin levellevel
Peptic ulcer diseasePeptic ulcer disease

Foregut carcinoidForegut carcinoid
Bronchus, stomach; 1Bronchus, stomach; 1stst part of duodenum, pancreas and ovariespart of duodenum, pancreas and ovaries
Can secrete a number of hormones (GH, ACTH)Can secrete a number of hormones (GH, ACTH)

MidgutMidgut carcinoidcarcinoid
22ndnd portion of the duodenum; portion of the duodenum; jejenumjejenum; ileum; right colon; ileum; right colon
Secretes serotonin, prostaglandins and substance PSecretes serotonin, prostaglandins and substance P
Classically produce carcinoid syndromeClassically produce carcinoid syndrome

Hindgut carcinoidHindgut carcinoid
Transverse colon; left colon/sigmoid; rectumTransverse colon; left colon/sigmoid; rectum
Rarely secrete hormones and hence clinically silentRarely secrete hormones and hence clinically silent



Associated ConditionsAssociated Conditions
Von Von HippelHippel LindauLindau

Multiple endocrine Multiple endocrine neoplasianeoplasia syndromes (MEN)syndromes (MEN)
-- pheochromocytomaspheochromocytomas
-- carcinoma of thyroidcarcinoma of thyroid
-- parathyroid diseaseparathyroid disease

Von Recklinghausen diseaseVon Recklinghausen disease

NeurofibromatosisNeurofibromatosis

Tuberous sclerosisTuberous sclerosis



Diagnosis is complex Diagnosis is complex –– relying on a high index of relying on a high index of 
suspicion by physician and many radiological and suspicion by physician and many radiological and 
laboratory testslaboratory tests

The treatment for metastatic disease is multiThe treatment for metastatic disease is multi--modal modal ––
surgery; combination chemotherapy; hormonal surgery; combination chemotherapy; hormonal 
manipulation (somatostatin analogues); radionuclide; manipulation (somatostatin analogues); radionuclide; 
interferon. interferon. 

Early diagnosis before tumour spread can allow for Early diagnosis before tumour spread can allow for 
curative surgical resection of the primary.curative surgical resection of the primary.



CharacteristicsCharacteristics of NETsof NETs
Rare, Rare, 
Usually small <1cmUsually small <1cm
Slow growingSlow growing

Usually metastasize to liver before becoming Usually metastasize to liver before becoming 
symptomatic; often when primary tumour is >2cmsymptomatic; often when primary tumour is >2cm

Episodic clinical symptoms; may be Episodic clinical symptoms; may be ‘‘silentsilent’’ for many for many 
yearsyears

Often misdiagnosed as symptoms may mimic common Often misdiagnosed as symptoms may mimic common 
conditionsconditions



Carcinoid TumoursCarcinoid Tumours

The most common of the gut endocrine tumours The most common of the gut endocrine tumours ––
account for 15account for 15--30% of small bowel  tumours30% of small bowel  tumours

Can occur in the bronchus, pancreas, rectum, ovary, Can occur in the bronchus, pancreas, rectum, ovary, 
lunglung

Derived from Derived from enterochromaffinenterochromaffin cells which secrete cells which secrete 
serotonin (5serotonin (5--HT)HT)



Carcinoid SyndromeCarcinoid Syndrome

Occurs in less than 10% of patients with carcinoid. More Occurs in less than 10% of patients with carcinoid. More 
common with tumours of small bowel (common with tumours of small bowel (midgutmidgut))

Vague abdominal pain (intermittent); diarrhoea; Vague abdominal pain (intermittent); diarrhoea; 
flushing; heart lesions; cramps; wheezing; flushing; heart lesions; cramps; wheezing; arthropathyarthropathy
and and myopathiesmyopathies..



Biochemical MarkersBiochemical Markers
ChromograninChromogranin AA
-- A protein released from the A protein released from the enterochromaffinenterochromaffin cells with other cells with other 

hormoneshormones
-- Absolute levels not important but trend isAbsolute levels not important but trend is

SynaptophysinSynaptophysin

KiKi--67; proliferative index; mitotic rate67; proliferative index; mitotic rate

Serotonin breakdown productsSerotonin breakdown products
-- 55--hydroxyindoleacetic acid (5hydroxyindoleacetic acid (5--HIAA) in urineHIAA) in urine

GastrinGastrin, serotonin, pancreatic polypeptide, serotonin, pancreatic polypeptide



Imaging ModalitiesImaging Modalities

Contrast CTContrast CT

MRIMRI

AngiographyAngiography

UltrasoundUltrasound

Invasive Invasive –– ERCP; gastroscopy; colonoscopyERCP; gastroscopy; colonoscopy



Functional andFunctional and
Radioisotope ScanningRadioisotope Scanning

111111Indium Indium labelledlabelled octreotide (Octreoscan) octreotide (Octreoscan) –– binds to binds to 
somatostatin receptors on NETs and taken up into cell somatostatin receptors on NETs and taken up into cell 
high affinity, responsive to somatostatin analogueshigh affinity, responsive to somatostatin analogues

FluorodeoxyglucoseFluorodeoxyglucose PET (FDGPET (FDG--PET) PET) –– increased affinity increased affinity 
for high Kifor high Ki--67 lesions (inversely related to somatostatin 67 lesions (inversely related to somatostatin 
affinity)affinity)

6868Gallium Gallium labelledlabelled octreotide PET/CT octreotide PET/CT –– new gold new gold 
standard in nuclear medicine imaging for NETsstandard in nuclear medicine imaging for NETs



TreatmentsTreatments
SurgerySurgery

Somatostatin analogues for octreotideSomatostatin analogues for octreotide--avid, slow avid, slow 
growing asymptomatic tumoursgrowing asymptomatic tumours

Chemotherapy Chemotherapy –– StreptozotocinStreptozotocin +/+/-- 55--FU; FU; doxirubicindoxirubicin; ; 
cisplatin/carboplatincisplatin/carboplatin; ; temozolomidetemozolomide and other novel and other novel 
agents such as antiagents such as anti--vascular growth factor vascular growth factor –– AvastinAvastin

RadiolabelledRadiolabelled peptides peptides –– 111111Indium, Indium, 9090Yttrium, Yttrium, 
177177LutetiumLutetium



Where next?Where next?
Support and be supportedSupport and be supported

Unite with other sufferers to ensure the best delivery of Unite with other sufferers to ensure the best delivery of 
care, hopefully with the assistance of the Unicorn care, hopefully with the assistance of the Unicorn 
Foundation as advocacyFoundation as advocacy

DonDon’’t settle for t settle for ““I donI don’’t knowt know…”…”


